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In January 2018, the Somerset County Library initiated a strategic planning
process to create a long-term guide for library operations. Because of major
changes in library operations since the previous plan was created in 2012 – among
them, construction and the subsequent doubling in usage of the Crisfield Library,
formation of the Eastern Shore Library Consortium, and major impacts of
technology on both operational matters and public services, this process focused
on re-invention on library services.
During this process, we focused heavily on public input, gathered through a
variety of surveys, usage sampling at the Crisfield and Princess Anne Libraries, and
recruitment of members of the community to serve on committees establishing
directions for library services focusing on Arts & Culture, Children’s Services,
Community Outreach, Staff Development, Technology & Workforce
Development, and Teen Services.
Distribution of surveys began in January and continued into March. Four surveys
were conducted as part of this planning process:
●
●
●
●

a user survey, distributed in the libraries,
a parent survey, sent home from schools,
a teen survey, conducted in the high schools, and
a public survey, distributed using ballot boxes at local businesses and post
offices.

During this time, library staff were asked to conduct hourly usage sampling from
January 22 to February 3. While the Library collects a large amount of monthly,
aggregate data, such as door counts, circulation statistics, and computer users, this
data allows a more detailed and relational look at the usage of specific spaces and
services at specific days of the week and times of the day.
Library Trustees and staff members began consideration of candidates for the
committees in December 2017, and recruitment efforts were initiated following the
Board of Trustees meeting on February 14. An orientation meeting for all
members of the committees was held at the Crisfield Library on March 15. At the
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close of that meeting, each committee scheduled at least two meetings to
brainstorm and then solidify ideas to enhance the library’s services to the
community.
A debriefing meeting was held on May 23. At this meeting, each committee’s chair
shared the ideas that had arisen from their committee, and the many
commonalities and overlapping ideas that had emerged were discussed. These
ideas were then refined into actionable goals and strategies, and the following
strategic plan was passed at the Board of Trustees meeting on June 13.
Moving forward, this plan serves as a guide for the development of services to not
only address immediate community needs but to develop fundamental structures
to enhance organizational capacity and efficiency in addressing those needs.
We thank the many members of the Somerset County and library community
who contributed to the development of this plan. Their insight and ideas were
invaluable both in the creation of the plan itself and in providing a plethora of
ideas for services, collections, events, and classes to aid in enacting it.

Virginia Ann Smith, Board President
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Ed Goyda, Library Director
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The Somerset County Library promotes learning by providing materials, services,
and access to information that enrich our community and excite the imagination.

The Somerset County Library is every person’s place to explore, learn, dream, and
become.

The Somerset County Library System was formed in 1967 when the Princess Anne
Public Library and the Lilyan Stratton Corbin Memorial Library in Crisfield joined
together under one Board of Library Trustees. Today, the system includes a third
branch in Ewell.
The first library in Crisfield was organized about 1910. In 1928, Lilyan Stratton
Corbin, a native of the Crisfield area and former actress, died in an automobile
accident. Her husband, Alfred O. Corbin, later visited the city library and was
impressed by the service it offered the community. He purchased a site on East
Main Street for a new library as a memorial to his wife, and the Lilyan Stratton
Corbin Memorial Library was dedicated in 1930. The present building on Collins
Street opened in June 2016.
The Princess Anne Library was housed in the town’s railway station from 1914 until
1959 when Mrs. Katherine Seigler and Mrs. Marie Moore donated a building on
East Prince William Street as a memorial to their parents, Charles and Clara Hall
Speights. The present building on Beechwood Street was dedicated in 1988.
The Smith Island Library opened in the Ewell Elementary School in 1977 as part of
a library project to provide service to the residents of Smith Island.

The Somerset County Library offers services six days a week to the residents of
Somerset County. An up-to-date selection of more than 50,000 print and
audiovisual resources is complimented by access to a wide selection of electronic
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databases, ebooks, and downloadable audiobooks. Special digital collections of
local newspapers and historical documents round out the ways to access the library
24/7.
The three libraries see a total of more than 100,000 visitors per year, loan 150,000
items, and offer more than 500 classes and events for all ages.
The Library works to support school readiness and help school aged children
succeed. The Crisfield and Princess Anne Libraries provide weekly storytimes, as
well as visits from the Somerset County Judy Center. The Library also provides a
wealth of enrichment activities, including STEM and art events throughout the
year.
The Library strives to be a leading resource for our community and to respond to
the needs of our users. Library computers are used more than 50,000 times every
year, and the Library often serves as the starting point for many patrons’
interactions with technology, offering classes on basic and emerging technologies
throughout the year. Classes to support patrons’ interest in lifelong learning also
include book discussion groups, arts & crafts tutorials, and seminars from local
professionals on financial and legal topics.
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Goal: Continue to develop the range of programs that the library offers to the
community.
Strategy: Increase the range of creative programs available for community
members.
Strategy: Increase collaboration with local experts and organizations.
Strategy: Include programming as part of library outreach to community events
and/or sites.
Goal: Bring programming schedules parallel between the Crisfield and Princess
Anne Libraries.
Strategy: Have core, staff-provided programs offered at both libraries within close
time frames. Offer contracted programming within the same or adjacent quarters.
Strategy: Continue to innovate new programming at a single facility for future
system adoption.
Goal: Diversify collections to include non-traditional materials.
Strategy: Increase the range of educational manipulatives and learning tools
offered for both in-library use and loan.
Strategy: Explore circulating technology, such as pre-loaded eBook readers and
themed tablets.

Goal: Increase the library’s presence in rural areas.
Strategy: Insure that library program booklets and other publicity materials are
distributed through a range of organizations.
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Strategy: Explore bookmobile or similar mobile services to create a library
presence.
Strategy: Explore using Little Free Libraries to establish fixed presences for
collections and outreach.
Goal: Increase promotion of library resources.
Strategy: Expand and diversify media used for library promotion.
Strategy: Increase promotion through local organizations and at local events.
Strategy: Increase promotion of library databases.

Goal: Assist in the promotion of community activities.
Strategy: Build connections with local artists and provide display spaces in library
facilities.
Strategy: Aggregate and disseminate information on local organizations and
events.
Strategy: Aggregate local history information and provide a central point for access
or referral.
Goal: Increase partnerships with local schools and other youth services
organizations.
Strategy: Establish a regular presence in the schools and at related activities.
Strategy: Establish and maintain regular contact with childcare providers.

Goal: Develop and implement formalized methodology for staff development.
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Strategy: Formalize customer service and procedural standards.
Strategy: Develop an onboarding manual to insure that all new staff fully
understand the organization and its operations.
Strategy: Develop a formal plan for continued professional development of all
staff.
Goal: Address facility and furnishing needs.
Strategy: Redeploy spaces to suit patron needs.
Strategy: Expand Princess Anne spaces to suit patron needs.
Goal: Expand the library’s technological capacity and formalize its methodology
for acquiring both equipment and expertise.
Strategy: Develop formal planning for the appraisal and acquisition of emerging
technologies and related training.
Goal: Ensure that the library schedule suits the needs of the community.
Strategy: Continue to gather feedback and review usage patterns.
Strategy: Seek expanded community input on the timing of library programs.
Strategy: Seek community input on Ewell’s hours.

Goal: Increase the range and scope of youth programs.
Strategy: Increase the number of programs across all age groups.
Strategy: Take a design approach to programs on both individual and holistic
levels.
Strategy: Prepare “off-the-shelf” programs for library and parental use.
Goal: Address the needs of ELL children and parents.
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Strategy: Foster communities through activities such as bilingual storytimes,
playgroups for specific languages, and multicultural events.
Strategy: Produce multilingual versions of core operational and publicity pieces.
Goal: Build teen patrons’ sense of investment in their community.
Strategy: Connect high school students to volunteer opportunities in the library
and with other organizations.
Strategy: Connect teens to mentorship opportunities in the community.
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In addition to helping us define goals and strategies for the period covered by this strategic plan,
committee members also provided the Library with a wealth of suggestions for individual actions
to achieve those goals. In the interest of keeping those ideas collected, the following
presentation includes many of these example actions as they relate to the overall plan.

Goal: Continue to develop the range of programs that the library offers to the
community.
Strategy: Increase the range of creative programs available for community
members.
Example action: Create programs to encourage literary aspirations, such as journaling and memoir
classes, juried short story collections, or poetry nights.
Example action: Increase hands-on technology programming, such as coding classes and
opportunities to interact with programmable devices including robots, microcomputers, and 3D
printers.
Example action: Increase hands-on arts and crafts programs.
Example action: Increase culinary programs, including food literacy components.

Strategy: Increase collaboration with local experts and organizations.
Example action: Expand the range of artists and craftspeople teaching classes at the library.
Example action: Invite local university faculty to present their specialties to the public.
Example action: Increase computer-related training to include a wider range of basics, such as
security practices, and specific programs.
Example action: Coordinate with local arts organizations to book musical performances.
Example action: Explore possibilities for mindfulness events, potentially following the Howard
County Choose Civility model.
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Example action: Explore outdoor arts events, particularly in Princess Anne.
Example action: Explore virtual author visits from the Library of Congress.

Strategy: Include programming as part of library outreach to community events
and/or sites.
Example action: Include active or passive programming in the library presence at community events.
Example action: Pursue hosts to offer core library programming (e.g. book discussion groups,
storytimes) throughout the community.
Example action: Pursue library-sponsored tours of local historical sites.
Example action: Expand the range of programming offered at nursing homes.

Goal: Bring program schedules parallel between the Crisfield and Princess Anne
Libraries.
Strategy: Have core, staff-provided programs offered at both libraries within close
time frames.
Strategy: Offer contracted programming within the same or adjacent quarters.
Strategy: Continue to innovate new programming at a single facility level for
future system adoption.
Goal: Diversify collections to include non-traditional materials.
Strategy: Increase the range of educational manipulatives and learning tools
offered for both in-library use and loan.
Example action: Develop additional bins, kits, and off-the-shelf programs.
Example action: Emulate Carroll County’s Make & Learn programming kits.
Example action: Increase purchasing of puzzles and LEGO kits.
Example action: Evaluate databases such as Brain Pop and the Online World Book either in
collaboration with the Eastern Shore Regional Library or at the County level.

Strategy: Explore circulating technology, such as pre-loaded eBook readers and
themed tablets.
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Goal: Increase the library’s presence in rural areas.
Strategy: Insure that library programming booklets and other publicity materials
are distributed through a range of organizations.
Example action: Maintain a list of high traffic public locations for brochure distribution.
Example action: Engage in outreach to area organizations (e.g., fire stations and churches) to reach
their membership.

Strategy: Explore bookmobile or similar mobile services to create a library
presence.
Strategy: Explore using Little Free Libraries to establish fixed presences for
collections and outreach.
Example action: Network with existing area sites to supply materials.
Example action: Assess the potential of sites throughout the County for new installation.

Goal: Increase promotion of library resources.
Strategy: Expand and diversify media used for library promotion.
Example action: Expand direct-to-patron publicity options, including expansion of the e-newsletter
mailing list and consideration of platforms for mass mailing or text messaging.
Example action: Add additional social media platforms and content.
Example action: Revise newspaper ad. Explore options for television and/or radio presences.
Example action: Explore means of reaching Somerset County residents who commute out-of-county.
Example action: Explore possibilities for a library app.
Example action: Generate material detailing library services offered to organizations.

Strategy: Increase promotion through local organizations and at local events.
Example action: Continue and expand promotion of library activities at the gatherings of local
organizations.
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Example action: Network with area community centers, fire stations, churches, and other
organizations for the distribution of library flyers and brochures and use of their signage.
Example action: Work with real estate agents to reach new County residents with information on
library programs and services.

Strategy: Increase promotion of library databases.
Example action: Advertise using flyers within the facilities.
Example action: Provide direct links on desktops of library PCs.
Example action: Explore prominence and ordering of website database lists.
Example action: Offer a “Library 101” class to detail services available to patrons.

Goal: Assist in the promotion of community activities.
Strategy: Build connections with local artists and provide display spaces in library
facilities.
Example action: Connect with Arts Departments at the University of Maryland Eastern Shore and
Somerset County Schools and community arts organizations to schedule artists and exhibits.
Example action: Increase the number of library spaces that can be used for such exhibits.
Example action: Provide for advanced scheduling of such exhibits.

Strategy: Aggregate and disseminate information on local organizations and
events.
Example action: Provide display space in library facilities for information regarding community
events.
Example action: Provide the opportunity for community organizations to have their events
promoted in library publicity streams.

Strategy: Aggregate local history information and provide a central point for access
or referral.
Example action: Produce a genealogy pamphlet detailing locations and accessibility of local records.
Example action: Produce a pamphlet detailing locations and history of local graveyards.
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Goal: Increase partnerships with local schools and other youth services
organizations.
Strategy: Establish a regular presence in the schools and at related activities.
Example action: Distribute age-focused program brochures through the schools.
Example action: Promote library resources at PTO meetings and in-service days.
Example action: Promote library events on morning announcements.
Example action: Promote major library events on school websites.
Example action: Work with parents of home-school students to develop library services and
collections to address their curricular needs.
Example action: Explore possibilities to improve transit to the library at the end of the school day.

Strategy: Establish and maintain regular contact with childcare providers.
Example action: Continue development of early literacy kits following Wicomico’s Reader Van
model.

Goal: Develop and implement formalized methodology for staff development.
Strategy: Formalize customer service and procedural standards.
Strategy: Develop an onboarding manual to insure that all new staff fully
understand the organization and its operations.
Strategy: Develop a formal plan for continued professional development of all
staff.
Goal: Address facility and furnishing needs.
Strategy: Redeploy spaces to suit patron needs.
Example action: Consider relocation of the Crisfield Teen Area in response to usage trends.
Example action: Explore interim options in Princess Anne to address critical needs.
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Strategy: Expand Princess Anne spaces to suit patron needs.
Example action: Expand the teen space. Include furnishings and technologies discussed during focus
groups.
Example action: Expand the children’s space. Include furnishings and technologies discussed during
focus groups.
Example action: Expand quiet study spaces.
Example action: Expand private spaces for small group meetings.
Example action: Explore possibilities for outdoor seating.
Example action: Explore possibilities for additional parking or parking access.
Example action: Address accessibility issues in Princess Anne restrooms.

Goal: Expand the library’s technological capacity and formalize its methodology
for acquiring both equipment and expertise.
Strategy: Develop formal planning for the appraisal and acquisition of emerging
technologies and related training.
Goal: Ensure that the library schedule suits the needs of the community.
Strategy: Continue to gather feedback and review usage patterns.
Example action: Continue hourly data collection at sample weeks throughout the year.
Example action: Evaluate the budgetary impact of changed or expanded hours.

Strategy: Seek expanded community input on the timing of library programs.
Strategy: Seek community input on Ewell’s hours.

Goal: Increase the range and scope of youth programs.
Strategy: Increase the number of programs across all age groups.
Example Action: Coordinate hands-on technology programming with the high schools and career
center. Explore “Make It” Club style programming such as the Best Buy Teen Tech Clubhouse.
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Example action: Create book clubs for children and tweens.
Example Action: Debut literary programming such as book clubs and open mic nights.
Example Action: Expand job search & resume writing classes to teen patrons.

Strategy: Take a design approach to programs on both individual and holistic
levels.
Example action: Collaborate with local educators to tailor children’s programming and collections to
educational objectives needing the most support.

Strategy: Prepare “off-the-shelf” programs for library and parental use.
Goal: Address the needs of ELL children and parents.
Strategy: Foster communities through activities such as bilingual storytimes,
playgroups for specific languages, and multicultural events.
Strategy: Produce multilingual versions of core operational and publicity pieces.
Goal: Build teen patrons’ sense of investment in their community.
Strategy: Connect high school students to volunteer opportunities in the library
and with other organizations.
Example action: Create a program for teens to tutor seniors on computer use.

Strategy: Connect teens to mentorship opportunities in the community.
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From January through March 2018, the Somerset County Library conducted four
surveys:
●
●
●
●

a user survey, distributed in the library,
a parent survey, sent home from schools,
a teen survey, conducted in the high schools, and
a public survey, distributed using ballot boxes at local businesses and post
offices.

The former three of these were also posted to the library’s website.
Raffles for two $100 Food Lion gift cards were used as inducements for the user
survey, which received 284 responses. The parent survey received 107 responses,
which were heavily concentrated in Princess Anne. The teen survey received 479
responses, fairly well split between the two high schools - 223 from Crisfield and
256 from Washington. The response to the public survey were mediocre - 16
responses total from 10 locations, and only one was from a Somerset County
resident who did not use the library. Summaries of responses follow.

This survey was circulated at all three branches and posted online from midJanuary to mid-April. Two $100 Food Lion gift cards were used as incentives to
encourage survey completion. 284 responses were received. 173 of these were
paper surveys, and 101 were online.
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Why did you come to the Library today? (print survey only)
 Transactional – book and DVD loans (85)
 Use of library spaces and resources (51)
 Programs, events, & meetings (49)

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
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The two most predominately selected sources of information are within the
building – signage and staff. Most surveys were answered in a facility, and 65% of
respondents used the library at least once per week.
Respondents were asked about specific types of core library services (books,
programs, computers, and online resources. Note the portion of blank entries
received. While only 1.8% of respondents did not select any reading material, 18.4%
do not attend any programs, 30.7% do not use library computers, and 68.6% have
not used any of the paid online resources in the past year.
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Respondents were asked to rate aspects of the library facilities from “Needs
Improvement” to “Very Good.” “Don’t know / NA” was included as a response and
is not included in the following graphs.
While the 2016 Crisfield facility is consistently ranked higher than the 1985
Princess Anne facility, the majority of the difference falls between the “Acceptable”
and “Very Good” categories.
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Respondents were also asked to rank the size of various spaces within the facility.
The new facility is again ranked consistently higher, but, again, the largest part of
the difference is between “Acceptable” and “Very Good.” The highest “Needs
Improvement” results for Princess Anne are in the size of the Teen Area and the
amount of reading and study space.
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Respondents were asked to rate the selection of books and programming. While
the newness of the Crisfield facility does not directly impact these measures,
generally feeling towards the facility may.
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Respondents were asked to rank a set of statements from “Strongly Disagree” to
“Strongly Agree.”
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Has the library and its services made a difference in your life? If so, how?
(193 responses)
There is a large bit of overlap within responses (e.g., mentioning collections and
programs in the same response). Responses mention:








Collections (45)
Children’s Services (36)
Programs (19)
Computers (26)
Staff (40)
Generically Positive (e.g., “yes” or “to learn more things”) (41)
Generically Negative (9)
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What services, materials, or programs would you like to see added or expanded?
The suggestions and/or complaints related to:








Programs (56)
Collections (43)
Facilities (23)
Children’s Services (16)
Teen (11)
Positive (e.g., “everything is great”) (3)
Staff (1)
Demographics

.
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Demographics
Respondents were asked for zip code, gender, age, educational level, work status,
and level of school their children attend.
Because the survey went out through Princess Anne schools, almost all data was
collected through there. We do not have good points of comparison between
libraries.
92% of respondents were female, and 56% were 30-45 years old. (An additional 27%
were 22-29).
Education results were fairly split, with 28% high school graduates, 27% some
college, and 22% college graduates leading the list.
A near majority (49%) of respondents were employed full-time, followed by parttime employees (13%), homemakers (10%), and the unemployed (9%).
The distribution through the elementary schools biased results on the final data
point – 16% had children not yet in school, 42% had children in Pre-K, 81% in
elementary school, 9% in middle school, and 18% in high school.
Survey Responses

57% of respondents have library cards in their households.
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Recency of visits also shows a significant non-user gap. 39% of respondents have
been in a library in the past three months, while 33% have not been in a library in
at least a year.

Use of books is nearly parallel with any use – 65% of respondents (97% of those who
reported use in the past year) have checked out books. This is followed by DVDs
(40%), use of computers (24%), and a cluster at 15% of educational toys, storytimes,
art / craft programs, and Summer Reading.
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59% report that their child uses the library for entertainment purposes (including
leisure reading, after factoring for overlap), while 12% report use of library material
for homework.

72% of respondents rate the library’s importantce as high, 27% as average, and 1% as
not important.

What programs, services, or materials would you like the Somerset County
Library to offer?
There were 16 responses to this question, all with a fair degree of specificity. Most
(69%) concerned programs.
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Program related:












Afterschool program
Finance classes, credit, home buyer
Health workshops, career fair, book fair
I like the movie night. However, all the programs are during the time I work.
More adult activities.
More family movie nights
My children enjoy the arts and craft night with a free book/prize.
Programs for school cancellation days. Halloween concert.
Reading program to help my kids to learn more
study hall
Tutoring programs for older students

Collection related:




Expanded ebook library, though that would be statewide
More new books for kids
Have more books for ELL community (Arabic/Spanish books for parents
and students (kids))

Facility related:
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Daycare
More computers for the children the way they have computers for adults.

Social media (40%) slightly edged out in-library flyers and signs (39%), followed by
the library newsletter (33%) amd website (28%).
Active Users
Of the 31 active users (within the past week or within the past month), 77% had
cards in their households. However, 94% cited using library books as a service. The
teen survey shows similar results – of teens who had used the library in the past
month, only 82% had a card in their household and only 61% had their own card.
These results suggest that the correlation between library usage and library card
possession is not guaranteed.
While usage figures are universally higher than the general response, there is no
deviation in the relative usage of each service. Most preferred forms of marketing
also increased in parallel, although preference for social media remained flat.

Most other measures were similar between active users and all users. The
percentage rating the library’s importance as high increased only from 72% to 77%.
While usage patterns do not vary much between active users and the general
population, there are significant differences in the demographics of active users.
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Age condenses into the 30-45 range.

There is also a significant shift away from some high school and high school
gradutes towards vocational school and college graduates. (Some college and
graduate degrees are relatively unaffected.)

Part-time employment increases significantly (22% vs. 13%), balanced with small
decreases in every field except homemaker.
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Demographics
Only two demographic questions were asked in the teen survey – zip code and
gender. As surveys were collected at the high schools only, it is easier to use
collection point as a substitute for library facility. Surveys were fairly evenly split
between the schools – 223 from Crisfield High School and 256 from Washington
High School.
Gender of survey respondents leaned slightly female at 53% of respondents who
answered the question (55% in Crisfield and 52% in Princess Anne).
Method of transportation to the library was also asked. Overall results were 58%
driving, 31% on foot, 9% by bicycle, and 2% by public transportation. Crisfield
results were 10% more favorable towards walking and biking compared to driving.
Note that the distance between the high school and library in Princess Anne is
double that in Crisfield – 2 miles vs. 1 mile. Note also that this survey was
conducted in February.
Survey Responses
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57% of teens in the survey had some access, whether through personal or parental
cards. However, there is a significant difference between the branches. 66% of
Crisfield teens have access, while 49% of Princess Anne teens do.
There is an inversion in personal cardholders between the branches: in Crisfield,
48% have personal cards and 25% have no access. In Princess Anne, 24% have cards
and 42% do not.

The gap is likewise pronounced in the time period of the most recent visit, with
44% of Crisfield students visiting in the past week or month and 21% not visiting in
the past year vs. 23% of Princess Anne students visiting in the past week or past
month and 43% not visiting in the past year.
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Services that involve spending time in the library (public computers, wifi, and
seating and study space) are significantly more popular Crisfield. While there are
minor differences in types of programming selected, the totals are nearly identical
(28% Crisfield vs. 29% Princess Anne).
Of note, arts programming has nearly triple the response rate as STEM
programming.

Despite higher response in Crisfield, the pattern holds between branches –
Weekday afternoons most popular by a large margin, followed by Saturday
afternoons and weekday evenings in a close heat, and finally Saturday mornings.
Of 20 “other” responses, 17 referenced Sundays. (2 were during the school day, and
1 was holidays.)
What do you like about the library?
Of 397 responses, library collections (139) and a quiet (or peaceful or relaxing)
space to study (137) were mentioned the most times. Use of the computers and wifi
(108) was also mentioned by a large number of respondents, as were the building’s
aesthetics (64, almost all from Crisfield). Rounding out results were programs (35),
library staff (20), a place to hangout (17), and “everything” (5).
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What programs, services, or materials for teens would you like the Somerset
County Library to offer?
Of 248 responses, expansion of programs is mentioned most often (106 times). 30
of these relate to gaming, 20 to “fun” (and the Crisfield Glow Party is directly cited
three times), 15 to arts & crafts, 11 to literature (book and creative writing clubs), 7
to school-related programs (learning clubs), 6 to STEM, 2 to health, and 25 are
generic.
Additional books are mentioned 34 times, food is mentioned 18 times, and tutoring
and sports (including a gymnasium in Crisfield and a basketball court in Princess
Anne) are mentioned 15 times each.
Computers are mentioned 18 times, and in addition to requests for more, also
include specific requests for hands-on 3D printing (8), CAD access (2) circulating
hotspots (2), programming classes (1), tablets (1), a photo kiosk (1), a charging station
(1), and Google classroom (1).
Additional hours are mentioned 16 times: 9 for Sundays, 5 for evenings, and twice
generic (“more hours”).
Direct employment is mentioned 7 times, and community service hours 6.
College prep resources are specifically mentioned 3 times.
Library-provided trips are mentioned twice. A bus from the school to the library is
also mentioned twice, once in each locale. There is also a request for “a room for
teens because are (sic) section is out in the open of the library.” While from
Princess Anne, this is applicable in both facilities.
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Of the 70 “other” responses, the majority were of the “don’t feel like it / don’t want
to / don’t need to” variety, with 41 responses. 7 of those specifically cited not
needing to because of personal computers and/or Internet connections. Following
that, 11 cited inconvenient hours (9 requesting Sundays and 2 requesting later
hours in the evenings). 5 complained about staff, 3 the location, and 3 buy their
own books. 2 cited that their parents won’t let them, accompanied by another
noting that they do not have a card.
Unique responses include a complaint about the metal roof in Crisfield, too short
checkout periods, a request for a bookshop, and a request for food and Fortnite.
Active Users
Active users (those who report using the library in the past week or past month)
were more likely to have library cards, but this trait is far from universal – 82%
have a card in the household, and 61% a personal card. Note that this parallels data
on active users in the parent survey - only 77% of active users there had cards again suggesting that the correlation between library usage and library card
possession is not guaranteed.
There is also a drastic increase in method of travel for active teens – 54% walk.
While driving (65%) and bicycle usage (12%) increase, the increase is not of the same
magnitude.
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Active users’ services used follow the same trendlines as all respondents, simply
amplified. The major exception being a significant increase (11% to 24%) in Art &
Craft programs.

Teen detriments to library usage generally decrease among active users. However,
there is a significant increase in the rate at which the library’s closing time was
selected. This is more prevalent (51% vs. 35%) in Crisfield compared to Princess
Anne. There is also an increase in the “I don’t feel welcomed” category. 22% of
46

Crisfield active teens report not feeling welcomed, compared to 4% of Princess
Anne active teens.
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Over the months of February and March, members of the community were
recruited for committees to focus on: Arts & Culture, Children’s Services,
Community Outreach, Staff Development, Technology & Workforce
Development, and Teen Services. The rosters of these committees were:
Arts & Culture
Chair: Ann Smith
Board representatives: Ann Smith and Father Robert Laws
Staff representatives: Danielle Craig and Jennifer Lewis
Community representatives: Gina Gerhard, Jay Tawes, Susan Holt, and William
Gray
Children’s Services
Chair: Becky Pratte
Board representative: Marlena Turner
Staff representatives: Ashley Gilson and Becky Pratte
Community representatives: Christa Taylor, Karen Karten, Kari Pusey, Joan
Schoepf, Marwa Ghabir, Phaedra Spencer, and Zuri Brown
Community Outreach
Chair: Heather Hurst
Board representatives: Beth Holmes-Mayson and Heather Hurst
Staff representatives: Anna Fontaine and Jo Wooster
Community representatives: Brian Laird, Bruce Wooster, Rev. Charles Bagley,
Eileen Cross, Dennis Williams, Garland Hayward, Ginger Rizzi, and Jennifer
Timmons
Staff Development
Chair: Ed Goyda
Staff representatives: Ed Goyda, Gabe Stuckey and Troy Gale
Community representatives: Sam Eddington (Eastern Shore Regional Library)
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Technology & Workforce Development
Chair: Michele Henry
Board representatives: Lois Outten and Marilyn Cottman
Staff representatives: Gabe Stuckey, Jesse Drewer, and Michele Henry
Community representatives: Arlene Ginn, Dave Parke, Janet Parke, and Jon Hurst
Teen Services
Chair: Jaime Bradshaw
Staff Representatives: Ashley Gilson and Terron Corbin
Community Representatives: Alexis Carter and Annette Bagley

At 5:30 p.m. on March 15, all committee members attended a joint orientation
meeting at the Crisfield Library. Committee members were given the results of the
public, parent, and teen surveys; the existing 2012-2015 strategic plan; the
Maryland Department of Commerce’s Brief Economic Fact Sheet for Somerset
County; and the following presentation by Ed Goyda.
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Chair: Ann Smith
Board representatives: Ann Smith and Father Robert Laws
Staff representatives: Danielle Craig and Jennifer Lewis
Community representatives: Gina Gerhard, Jay Tawes, Susan Holt, and William
Gray
Committee meeting, March 28
The Arts & Culture committee met for the first time at 5:15 p.m. on March 28 at
the Princess Anne Library. Items discussed were:
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1. Need and ability to increase displays of local artwork in the branches.
● Gallery space in Princess Anne meeting room for UMES / adult art.
● Ample wall space in Crisfield and Princess Anne children’s areas.
2. Programming
● Increased painting and culinary arts programming has been very
popular.
● Need to incorporate more music and literary programming into
schedule.
● Music: The Arts Council & the A&E District both artists registries.
● Literary: journaling & memoir classes; book clubs for teens and
children; more author visits; juried short story collection.
3. Public relations
● Already have a wide reach on Facebook. Explore Facebook
advertising.
● Wider reach through television and radio.
4. Cultural programming
● More programming on local heritage and genealogy
● More multicultural programming for ELL (Hispanic / Arabic)
populations.
Committee Meeting, April 18
The committee held its second and final meeting at 5:15 p.m. on April 18 at the
Princess Anne Library. Items discussed were:
1. Local history programs
● Site visit
2. Schools
● Arts programs aren’t respected
● Ones who are interested already come to everything at the library and
realize that it’s not just books.
● Programs at school for students who have earned it through PBIS to
show what the library offers.
3. Arts Programming
● UMES - Brad Hudson (or his upper level students) to do a program on
sequential arts.
● UMES – Can also offer photography, painting, Arts History /
Appreciation (Susan), Music Performances / Appreciations
● Dani has connection to music chair
● Jazz Band
● Ideal – Friday nights and Sunday nights. (Instructor has to be willing.)
4. Art displays
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Washington High (Scott Smith).
Susan has contact at Pocomoke High who has brought students to
Mosley
● William Gray – United Way is looking for Somerset site for Drug
Awareness artwork
● Princess Anne – displays about shelves in fiction room
● Opening reception for students
● Hawk’s Corner – rotating exhibit from UMES seniors, but low traffic
Theatre program
● Dani teaching basics to teens
● 4 week program; 1 night a week
● Has people and interest from LSPAC.
● There is no theatre program at Crisfield High.
Arts Programs
● Poetry slams / open mic nights (Friday nights)
Publicity
● Instagram; Twitter
● Newsletter – Mosley opening, etc. Get data from all organizations
● Art Walks
○ Salisbury and Pocomoke
○ Crisfield already effectively has with 4th Saturdays; nothing in
Princess Anne.
○ UMES students, Jean du Norde. Build up then recruit SU.
Arts programs
● Crafts - Adult jewelry making, gooey bead program, felting, knitting,
sewing (especially 101), tie dye.
● Pinterest night – pick a popular pin and provide the supplies.
● More programming on Saturdays.
● Gina – Basket weaving class.
● Photography for teens
● Garden Club
● Chess – contact St. Mary’s in Pocomoke about chess club.
● Interior decorating – make your room look more lively, organized,
etc.
● Nature studies – meet in field
○ Pocomoke State Park
○ Focus on birding, trees, etc.
● Genealogy
○ Graveyard project
■ Cemetery on Greenwood grounds
● Antique appraisal
●
●

5.

6.
7.

8.
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○
○

Jean or Jetta
Sharon Upton runs Somerset Choice and helps at St. Andrew’s
bazaar

9. Art displays
● Washington High does Veterans Day art show that doesn’t get seen
much
● Salisbury Library does art show at the end of the year for kids in
County
● Redo mural in Princess Anne
● UMES students do temporary murals (paste to brick wall).
10. Programs
● Nabb Center had a History of War of 1812 with a visit to Deal Island to
visit Joshua Thomas gravesite.
● History of churches
● History lectures in general
● Forensic lectures
● MAC Center – slavery on the Eastern Shore.
11. Art displays
● Susan is doing a Paul Henderson exhibition in February. Also has local
photos of civil rights era. – could have tie-in display, discussions, and
personal history.
12. Teen Art – corkboard trifolds – let teachers pick and send in.

Chair: Becky Pratte
Board representative: Marlena Turner
Staff representatives: Ashley Gilson and Becky Pratte
Community representatives: Christa Taylor, Karen Karten, Kari Pusey, Joan
Schoepf, Marwa Ghabir, Phaedra Spencer, and Zuri Brown
Committee Meeting, March 23
The committee met at 5:00 p.m. on March 23 at the Princess Anne Library. Focus
groups were scheduled for April 4 in Crisfield and April 5 in Princess Anne.
Services discussed during this meeting included:
1. Daycare/Head start kits – themed educational kits being created through
grant money for daycares, head start, or homeschoolers
2. Additional movie nights at Princess Anne location, add popcorn, purchase a
variety of chairs and seats for patrons
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3. Books for ELL community
● Muzzy English has been purchased
● Marwa will suggest Arabic to English book titles that can be purchased
● Looking into more bilingual (Spanish and English books)
● Multicultural pot luck style dinner for community members to come
together
● Hello! – Highlights for younger kids
● High 5 – bilingual for 2-6 years old (bilingual, Spanish only)
● Interpreter for programs – Arabic and Spanish
4. More new children’s books
● Just weeded collection and are ordering more books
● Suggested books and online materials for social and emotional
behaviors
● Look into bringing back Brain Pop and Brain Pop Jr. now that
students will be able to log in themselves with their student library
card information
● Look into World Book Encyclopedias – electronic version for
teachers to have access
5. Programs for school cancelation days
● Tubs with crafts and activities that can be pulled out for snow days or
Professional Development days for kids
6. More computers for kids’ area
● Looking into purchasing a round station for 4 kids’ computers
7. Toddler programs
● Asked for suggestions from committee
● Toddler paint night
8. Children’s programs
● Practice your public reading classes
● Reading to dogs (or turtles)
● Adding stories to the paint parties
9. Tween programs
● Cooking class
○ Judy Center has $7,000 that can be used for cooking class
● Book clubs
● STEM night with multiple stations
● STEM and building games (ex. Legos, K’Nex, circuits, ect.)
● “Make It!” club – kids can use different outlets for create and tell
stories
○ Film it – video
○ Animate it – cartoons and stop animation
○ Write it – stories and poetry written down
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○

Sing it – singing and song writing

Crisfield Focus Group, April 4
The committee held a focus group for parents in Crisfield on April 4. One parent
was attended. Questions asked were:
1. What types of programs do you like that the library is currently offering?
● Activities that involve the whole family
● Cooking
● Apron decorating
● Movies
● Family night
● Music that is instructive and interactive
2. What types of programs would you like to see the library offer that we are
not currently?
● Story time at Crisfield location
● Activities during the day – not always in the evenings
● Toddler focused activities besides story time and play pals
● Tween centered activities (8-11 years old)
● Dance parties
● “make it” series – draw it, film it, sing it, write it
● Writing and drawing
3. What times and days would you like to see programs offered?
● Weekdays during the day
4. What can the library offer to support homeschool curriculum?
● Homeschoolers being able to have use of the meeting room for
teaching
● More homeschool reference books that can be checked out
● Local history and science – nonfiction (books and DVDs)
● Math related resources and programs
● There is an American history/cookbook that cannot be checked out
and I would like to check it out
● Volunteers/tutors/HW helpers – with parental permission
5. What extracurricular educational programs would you like to see in the
library to add to your child’s current educational needs?
● More hands-on exploring / STEM
● Experiments
● Engineering Design Process
● Scientific Method
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6. What extracurricular opportunities would you like to see in the library to
add to your child’s current educational needs?
● Using high school students for helping to create a program for kids
7. Are there any book types or collections you would like to see added to the
library’s collection?
● Chris Colfer
● “Goddess Girls”
8. What suggestions do you have for the children’s room in regards to its
layout and design?
● Kids giving a book review of things they have read and suggest to
others
9. How can the library offer more assistance for you child in their educational
studies?
● N/A
10. What types of programs or activities would you like to the see the library
offer on days when schools are closed for in service or inclement weather?
● N/A
11. What are the best ways that the library can reach you on information about
upcoming events and activities?
● Flyers
● Posters
● Website sometimes
12. What social media sites do you use the most frequently, which could help
reach a larger audience?
● N/A
Princess Anne Focus Group, April 5
1. What types of programs do you like that the library is currently offering?
● Play pals
● STEM – especially slime and balloons
2. What types of programs would you like to see the library offer that we are
not currently?
● Toddler paint night like at Crisfield
● Lego club (girls vs. boys)
● Puzzles for older kids (50+ pieces)
● Anatomical model puzzles; science toys and models.
● More infant toddler activities (besides story time and play pals)
3. What times and days would you like to see programs offered?
● Friday evenings and Saturday mornings
4. What can the library offer to support homeschool curriculum?
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Grade level kids’ tablets with programs for their age
Creative home-schooling books
Books/resources that teach (especially history and Social Studies) in a
more creative way
5. What extracurricular educational programs would you like to see in the
library to add to your child’s current educational needs?
● ABC mouse types of programs
● More computer games/programs for young kids
● AdaptedMind software
6. What extracurricular opportunities would you like to see in the library to
add to your child’s current educational needs?
● N/A
7. Are there any book types or collections you would like to see added to the
library’s collection?
● Arabic books
● Middle Eastern books
● Encyclopedias – even ones on DVD
8. What suggestions do you have for the children’s room in regards to its
layout and design?
● More space
● Large round table
● Vinyl Bean bag chairs
● More creative seating options
● Long bench for young kids to sit on
● Tablets with educational software
9. How can the library offer more assistance for you child in their educational
studies?
● Education bins/kits for older kids (elementary/middle school age)
10. What types of programs or activities would you like to the see the library
offer on days when schools are closed for in service or inclement weather?
● Anything would be helpful
● Anatomy models
● Science models and interactive educational toys
● Tween/teen science and STEM toys
11. What are the best ways that the library can reach you on information about
upcoming events and activities?
● Text messaging reminder app
12. What social media sites do you use the most frequently, which could help
reach a larger audience?
● Instagram
●
●
●
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Committee Meeting, April 20
A final meeting was at 5:00 p.m. on April 20 at the Princess Anne Library. Becky
Pratte covered near-term and long-term plans to address issues raised by the
committee. In the near-term, the Summer Reading program, including promotion
in the schools, was discussed, as were several upcoming STEM and other
educational manipulatives soon to be added to the collection.

Chair: Heather Hurst
Board representatives: Beth Holmes-Mayson and Heather Hurst
Staff representatives: Anna Fontaine and Jo Wooster
Community representatives: Brian Laird, Bruce Wooster, Rev. Charles Bagley,
Eileen Cross, Dennis Williams, Garland Hayward, Ginger Rizzi, and Jennifer
Timmons
Committee Meeting, March 19
The committee met at 5:30 p.m. on March 19 at the Princess Anne Library.
Discussion was guided by those posed in the orientation presentation.
1. What’s really good about the Library?
a. Programs and Events (both large and small)
b. Accessibility for a variety of individual needs, both on and off site
c. Destination for Field Trips
d. Place for community projects and workshops
e. Courteous/helpful staff
f. Good wifi location
2. What needs to improved? What’s missing? What would we like to see?
a. What’s Happening- Newsletter/eNewsletter/Pamphlets
b. Library Representatives at local group meetings
c. Linking our website with other local websites
d. Consistent/regular presence in schools, elementary, middle and high
e. Marquis type sign to announce various upcoming events or current
happenings
f. Distribution of flyers/brochures to churches and fire companies.
g. Book Mobile
h. Social Media Presence
3. Describe your dream library:
a. Outside reading space
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b. Comfy indoor spaces
c. Food Truck/Snack space
d. Diverse collection
4. What added benefits can the library bring to the quality of life for residents?
a. Law Library, legal advice/education events
b. Community Service opportunities for teenagers
c. Source of Entertainment
d. Venue for art shows, showcases, local collections, musical
performances, music instruction, sports themed displays and
coinciding classes, presentations, workshops, etc.
e. Valuable Escape for members of our community
f. Quiet spaces
g. Catalyst for bonding opportunities between generations
h. Mentoring/tutoring programs
i. Mindfulness Classes
j. Book Mobile (giving access to those not easily able to get to our
libraries)
Committee Meeting, April 16
The committee met again at 5:30 p.m. on April 16 at the Crisfield Library to
solidify ideas discussed during brainstorming into actionable ideas. Items
discussed were:
1. Increased outreach to local groups
● Town meetings, churches, fire companies, schools/PTAs.
● Email list?
● Publicize meeting room.
● Create “library services for organizations” PR piece.
2. Increased social media presences & content
3. Outreach vehicle
● Little free libraries as outreach?
● Nursing homes / Chamber of Commerce
● 2 people at least (2 staff or staff and volunteer).
4. Teen mentoring & community services
● Service enhancements
● Added programs & collections
● Parental controls on Xbox to control shutdown time and age ratings?
● Children’s Poetry Alive.
● Teen – research skills, responsible tech skills, more socialization.
● Quiet spaces.
5. Library business hours review.
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6. Increased publicity
● Every Door direct mail?
● Better publicity for the electronic newsletter.
● Library app?
● Revisions to newspaper ad.
● Publicity on school websites – Leo Lawson
● Signs in community for major events
○ Melody Nelson, All State, Fire Station, Manokin Park
● Electronic sign – side of Hawk’s corner would be ideal location.
● Community events
○ 4th Saturdays, Crab Derby.
● Brochure distribution locations
○ Visitors Center, Park.
● Genealogy Pamphlet
○ For Visitors Center in particular.
○ Church records, etc.
○ Linda Laird – Jo’s church.
○ Joe Payton
○ Cemetery project.

Chair: Ed Goyda
Staff representatives: Ed Goyda, Gabe Stuckey and Troy Gale
Community representatives: Sam Eddington (Eastern Shore Regional Library)
Committee Meeting, March 28
The Staff Development Committee met once, on March 28. This committee had a
much narrower purpose than other committees. Namely, to lay the groundwork
for three initiatives: creation of on-boarding materials and training, creation of a
formalized professional development plan, and formalization of customer service
and procedural standards. This meeting was scheduled to discuss initiatives
underway in other Counties that we could use as models. Issues discussed were:
1. Personal vs. Guided Development
a. Incentivization
b. Howard & Sussex
c. Wicomico has been working on a formal plan (Tim Roberts)
2. On-boarding
a. Caroline has an on-boarding plan (Ann Reinecke)
3. Models
a. Howard County University (Katie George)
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b. Anythink Libraries and State of Colorado Tech Competencies
c. Skillsoft for basics; Gale Courses for in-depth.

Chair: Michele Henry
Board representatives: Lois Outten and Marilyn Cottman
Staff representatives: Gabe Stuckey, Jesse Drewer, and Michele Henry
Community representatives: Arlene Ginn, Dave Parke, Janet Parke, and Jon Hurst
Committee Meeting, March 23
The Technology & Workforce Development Committee met for the first time on
March 23, 2018, at 9 a.m. at the Princess Anne Library. Ideas discussed during
brainstorming were:
1. Janet – free testing and study resources.
2. Database promotion
● Specials list like Applebee’s to look at for databases
● Hot links on desktop
● Regional Library has rack cards for a lot of databases
● Go to businesses.
● Take the show on the road.
● Real estate agents
● Advertisements throughout building
3. Resumes & job classes for teens.
4. 3D Printing – teens are catching on, parents are oblivious
● Hands on 3D requests
● 3D printing classes; software on computers
● CAD drawing
○ Coordinate with tech that the high school / vo tech has.
● Offer to instructors at schools.
○ Go through teachers at Vo Tech
○ Teacher’s meetings to plug resources
○ Get on in-service calendar.
5. Promotion
● Ads in Salisbury Independent, Craigslist, Let it Go.
● Local TV / radio,
● Facebook pushes (paid ads).
● MD Tech Connect
○ Paying for Facebook marketing is where you get the most bang
for your buck.
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● Flyers with pictures.
● Check Worcester Library’s Facebook.
6. Minneapolis – Hennepin County – Best Buy Teen Tech Clubhouse Network
● How to use & create technology
● 100 locations in 19 countries.
● 12 – 19 year olds.
7. Updates on accessibility station
8. Tablet associated with Overdrive for large print
● Books pre-loaded
● Talk to special ed teachers about cases.
● Dept. of Aging bough each County an accessibility kit
○ Sherry Marshall in Westover has it.
○ Staff use as show & tell.
○ Hearing amplifier.
9. Computers are usually available for teens.
10. Cameras in children’s wing
11. Rotating display on public computer desktops
Committee Meeting, April 13
The committee met again on April 13, at 9 am, at the Princess Anne Library to
solidify ideas discussed during brainstorming into actionable ideas. Items
discussed were:
1.

Increased marketing of electronic resources (in-house / outreach / media).
● TERC ad by GED books, Medline by medical, Novelist by fiction.
○ Tear off tabs.
● Direct links on desktops.
● Messages on receipts; holds emails.
● Condense website categories.
○ “Home use” for databases.
○ Discuss out-of-state borrowing with ESRL.
○ “Statewide borrowing” vs. “Marina.”
● Facebook – see Worcester’s page.
● Jon on image design.
2. Increased presence in:
● Schools.
● Nursing homes.
○ E.g., MS Office 101 class, 3D printer.
● Outreach to churches.
● Work with One-Stop and PRMC buses (already going to Crisfield
Library).
● Historical Society (Sally Ridgeway).
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● ECI (Virginia Warren) – use of Gale databases.
3. Acquisition of patron-usable / loanable technology.
● Teen tablets / computers
● Circulating tablets for ebooks – parental controls to lock at loan
expiration.
● Procedure for appraisal of new tech.
● Funding:
○ Humphreys Foundation
○ Sysco (Fred or Tom Langford) or Purdue (Jon has connection to
tech) for computer recycling.
4. Increase technology programming.
● Jon – build your own computer class.
● More training classes.

Chair: Jaime Bradshaw
Staff Representatives: Ashley Gilson, Jaime Bradshaw, and Terron Corbin
Community Representatives: Alexis Carter and Annette Bagley
Committee Meeting, March 23
The Teen Services Committee met on March 23, at 6:30 p.m. at the Crisfield
Library. Teen focus groups were scheduled for April 11 in Princess Anne and April
12 in Crisfield, both at 4:00 p.m. Other services and programs discussed during this
meeting included:
1. Programs
● 3D printer day
○ Tie in Mondays with Homework, Minecraft, BeeBots, green
screen, etc.
● 70 teens for Glow Party.
○ Princess Anne has meeting room issues.
○ Use as an incentive for summer reading?
○ Summer afterhours? Outside?
● Adulting 101 in Crisfield in the Fall.
● BB&T Banking series; Jennifer Howell (4H) for sewing club.
● Crisfield family movies failed at 2 pm; failed at 11 am. Friday nights?
2. Collections
● Circulating video games?
○ People steal from Redbox
○ Theft issue
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3 game systems; 2 branches means multiple copies of any one
title.
3. Facilities & Equipment
● Teen focused tablets
● Headphones for teen computers
● Nook as teen area or Makerspace?
● Teens come in Crisfield at 3; gone at 5 – 5:30 p.m.
● Princess Anne till 6:15 – 6:30.
● Vending machines?
● Re-doing teen areas
● Charging stations
● Key is updating space, bringing in tablets, charging stations.
4. Outreach
● Go to High School when they have programs
○ High School doesn’t follow through; SIS doesn’t respond.
○ Filter through Holly Grove more.
○ Were supposed to have incentives for Homework Club.
○ Get on announcements
■ 7:35 a.m. at SIS.
○ Go into schools for teen afterschool programs
■ Holly Grove, etc., will have gaps afterschool before
sports.
■ Do book clubs afterschool at school
5. Social media
● Ashley’s Instagram
● Shanlaia’s Snapchat
○ Can buy event-specific filters for $5
● Youtube channel.
○

Princess Anne Teen Focus Group – April 11, 2018
At 4 pm on April 11, the Teen Services Committee met with seven teens at the
Princess Anne Library. Questions asked, and summaries of responses, are as
follows:
Programs:
1. What types of programs do you like that the library is currently offering?
● Minecraft
● Xbox
● Computer
2. What types of programs would you like to see the library offer that we are
not currently?
● Ice cream party
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
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● Pizza party
● Incentive for how many books you read
● Fried chicken class
● School bus to library
● Write their own book program
What times and days would you like to see programs offered?
● Afterschool – 4, 5:30
● Summer – 12 (One “too early” comment -> 2 pm
What technology would you like to see the library offer?
● iPads - Play games, Facebook, Read a book
Are there any book types or collections you would like to see added to the
library’s collection?
● (some didn’t know about the Xbox)
● Complete runs of graphic novels (fix issue with series missing titles)
● Video games you can borrow
● Tablets you can borrow
● More Dork Diaries
What suggestions do you have for the teen area in regards to its layout and
design?
● More space (current space is a “sliver”)
● Game room
● Vending machine
● Office chairs (spinning chairs that recline)
● Ice cream machine
● Bean bag chairs
What are the best ways that the library can reach you on information about
upcoming events and activities?
● Phone
● In person
● Flyers around library
● Email and websites
What social media sites do you use the most frequently, which could help
reach a larger audience?
● Instagram
● Snapchat
● Facebook
● Twitter

Crisfield Teen Focus Group – April 11, 2018
At 4 pm on April 12, the Teen Services Committee met at the Crisfield Library.
Only one teen attended. Questions asked, and summaries of responses, are as
follows:
1. What types of programs do you like that the library is currently offering?
● All of them.
2. What types of programs would you like to see the library offer that we are
not currently?
● More afterhours parties.
● More paint parties.
● Candy at programs.
● Smith Island Cake Demo.
● Karaoke Night.
● Cooking with Rose.
3. What times and days would you like to see programs offered?
● Afterschool – 5:30 pm
● Fridays/Saturdays – 3 pm
● Summer – 2 pm
4. What technology would you like to see the library offer?
● Already have laptops, Wii, Xbox
● iPads - Play games, Facebook
5. Are there any book types or collections you would like to see added to the
library’s collection?
● Way too many graphic novels, need more regular books.
● Book selection is too girly. More guy-type books.
6. What suggestions do you have for the teen area in regards to its layout and
design?
● More teen computers.
● Bean bag chairs.
● Snack & soda machines.
7. What are the best ways that the library can reach you on information about
upcoming events and activities?
● Social media
8. What social media sites do you use the most frequently, which could help
reach a larger audience?
● Snapchat
● Facebook
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A debriefing meeting was held at 5:30 p.m. on May 23 at the Crisfield Library.
Each committee presented the results of their meetings, and Ed Goyda discussed
many of the commonalities and overlap revealed in these meetings. The
conversation was guided by a presentation, focusing on a mindmap of the
committee’s input, as below.
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